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We felt it was time for a change, time for a new TNW HQ. We found ourselves a new home
right in the city center of Amsterdam at the Fredriksplein 42.

The building is called 42, which is not only the address' number, but also the answer to life,
the universe and everything as you probably know. 

We're very excited about our new home and our new neighbours (Amsterdam Internet
Exchange). It's a lot bigger than our previous office (480m2 vs 180m2 previously), it has
meeting rooms, a lunch area where we have the awesome Mientje cooking delicious lunch
every day, a reception area where you can expect a warm welcome from Adrienne and Esther,
an area for presentations and small events and even a a full fletched bar area.

We just ordered 11 new (standup) desks to fill the place up a bit (oh, and we're looking
for talented colleagues to come join us in our new fancy pants office)

Boy oh boy, we're going to have heaps of fun here!
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ABOUT INSIDE TNW

Here you can get a sneak peak inside TNW, the stuff we don't publish on our media platform. In case you have
missed it... We're a technology focused media company founded in 2008. TheNextWeb.com is one of the world’s
largest online publications that delivers an international perspective on Internet technology, business and culture.
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